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Th. propagation of .lectroaagnetic wave. in the 
atao.ph.ra involv.. the abaorption and .cattering by 
hydrometer. and duat particl.a. At utr .... ly high 
fr.qu.ncy (ElD') rain .ttenuation .et. the Ullit on 
hop langth at rain region. with W)derat. or h.ayY 
rain. Th •• ituation is diff.rent, how.v.r, in arid 
land, ..n.r. the hop l.ngth could ba furth.r ut.nded, 
depending on rain rate (_/hr) di.tribution and rain 
cIll .ize (ka), along the hop path. 

The a1ll of thl prlaent paper i. to deterain. an 
•• pirical mod.l for rain ratl di.tribution throughout 
the Kingdoa of Saudi Arabi. .. an ex_pll of arid 
land, .. woell .. rain cell I1s.(.) for varioul rain 
r.gion. of Saudi Arabia .. a function of inltan
taneou. rain ratl, ba.ed on l8-y.ar IIIt.orological 
data. 

I. IIITIODl1CTlOI 

Thl role of rain FOUL. in deterlliniq thl 
statistic. of att.auation along radio patha of lr.
quancie. above 10 GIll i. a _tt.r of large inter.st. 
Even though there 1tI a world-wide agrellllnt 10 Uling 
prop.r descriptive param.tlrs such as -.ff.ctive rain 
intensity- and -efflctiv. rainy path laqth-, DO 
definitl procedures to _&lure, work out and sta
tistically describe such para.m.etlra haVI be.n acc.p
ted so far (8). A new approach here sugge.t.d ailU 
at proces.ing thl long-tera lIIasur.aents of point 
rain rate availabll, for thl period 1963-1980 in 
Saudi Arabia, from the Miniatry of Aaricultur. and 
Water (MAil) [1] to prldict the r.in rate profil •• 

Thl •• ailability of rain data fro.. varioua 
r.cording station. sep.rated by f.v lttlo •• ters to 
several ten. of lttlolUters within one area in Saudi 
Arabi. Ilea. to ba of gre.t laportanc. 10 .. tiuting 
the sp.tial d1ltribution of point rain rate. Such a 
parameter will be obt.in.d by corr.l.ting data 
obtained from various station. for thl _ rain 
event. 

Koreover, an id.ntification of the r.in cell 
size is to ba att.llpud ba.ed on the rain profill and 
ovinl to thl fact that n.avy doVDpO~ rain 11 c.llu
l.r 10 nature and hal Ullitld cov.rllle, on the othlr 
hand, 111ht rainf.ll 11 Ulu.lly widespr.ad in 
char.cter [1). 

II • lAIN DATA POll SAUDI AIWIU 

2.1 Th. Dat. Souree 

The available rainfall intensity data consist 
of r.cord. fros 137 recording rainfall stations for 
the period 1963-1980. These data represent the 
intensity portion of the rainfall data coll.ct.d by 
the Hydrology Division, Ministry of Agriculture and 
Water [1). 

Th. avail~bl. data consist of about 16300 
.v.nts. Indi vidual .vent data consis t of III&XilllUII 
cUliulativl rainfnll in IIIIl of rain that coccured 
during ~asurinl periods of (lO, 20, JO, 60, l80. 360 
and 720 minutes) in addition to total rainfall. dura
tion, type of .vent and tille at which event occured. 

2.2 Utiliz.tion of lAin Data 

lor radio path engine.ring a procedure i. 
n.eded to calculate the rain .ttenuation dl.tribu
tiona on milli .. etric r.dio path using the av.ilable 
rainfall data and sincI the .ttenuation is r.lat.d to 
rain rate in (_/hr) rath.r th.n rainfall inten.ity 
in ( .. ) hence, it 11 nec •••• ry to tran.fer the 
a •• ilable data into r.in rate. 

Upon _ining the data for the p •• t 18 yean 
it _a found th.t th.re are missing data due to many 
nalona sueh .. (1) equip1llnt f.ilure, (2) human 
.rror in picking up r.infall preCipitation frail a 
continuous rain sauae ch.rt (3) data .ntty arror •• It 
h.a baen found that rainfall r.te dlltribution could 
be w11 approdaaced by a log-noraal lav [3,4,5]. 
Benc., the lI151iq data can ba uti_ted before pro
ce •• ing thl entire data set. Kiasinl data have been 
calculated Ulina the la •• t square !IIIIthod to find the 
b •• t curve which r.present. the 1IIII •• ured data. 

Once curve fitting 11 cOllpl.ced a consiatency 
ch.ek vaa _de to ensure reliability of the point 
rain rate distribution. Both curve fitting and con
sistency te.ts wre done using Amdahl 5840 cOllput.r. 

III. PUDICTIOlf 0' RAIlI UTI PR.OFIL! 

3.1 lAiD lAte 'Koclel 

.. 

lAin attenuation ov.r a hop is comput.d by 
intear.ting the speciHc attenuation over the path 
length: the r.in int.uity profile along the path is 
therefore oeed.d. Due to the non-uniformity of this 
profile, the value of r.in attenuation exceeded for a 
c.rtain parc.ntage of the year increases in lese than 
linear proportion with path l.ngth [3,4]. 

Con •• quently, CUlIIUlative distribution of rain 
attenuation at a giv.n frequency and polarization 
differ. from one region to another only because the 
point CUlIIUlative distributions of rainfall intensity 
allumed for the two region. are different. The 
entir. pr.diction proc.dur. is therefore bas.d on the 
rainfall intanaity data ..nich are usually acquir.d, 
for a certain r.gion, at onl or several points within 
that region [3). 

3.2 Predletion Proeedure. 

Oat. us.d in the prediction ~thod of rain rat. 
profile along the path are obtained from the 
South-Weat region in Saudi Arabia, wlIaely ABHA sub
region.and TAIF sub-r.gion. 

Tw.nty three rainfall recording stations have 
be.n s.lected frail both sub-regions such that distan
ce. between stations of the salle region vary between 
four and forty "iloll.ters. Nine scationa are 
sel.cted fronl ABHA with a total num.b.r of (2839) 
ev.nts, and fourteen stations frail TAIF with a total 
numb.r of (1796) event •• 

The prediction procedure can be sUllIIIAriz.d .. 
follow.: 
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(1) Search for eo_on rainy day. between .ta
tion. of the .a. region. (In the given data, .. ch 
rainy day 1a identified by the year, IIIJnth, and day 
on which it occurs, so common rainy days are thoae 
'Vlllti which occur on the aame ti. at diUerent 
10cltion.) • 

(2) Define the mixed event as that event which 
con.i.ts of the .. ximum lo-minute rain rates aelected 
froll each event found in a Mt of COllllllOn event •• 
Thu., one mxed event is obtained for each aet of 
co~n events. 

(3) Arrange the rates in each mxed event in a 
ducending order such that R(A) > R( B) > it( C) > R( i) 
vnere R( i) is the .. ximum 10-minute rain rate at IIta
tion i. Bence, .tation A beco .. s the center of the 
rain cdl with rate R(A) .. /hr. Silllilarly It(B) and 
I(C) are rain rates at dilltance. AS \Ulometera and AC 
Lilometers, from the center, respectively. 

(4) Define R£ as the rain rate exceeded, 
ualUred in steps aa 1,5,10, •••• 100 .. /hr. 

(5) Select frolll each mxed event the .. UmUII 
rata, Rmax, and compare it with the neare.t value of 
aE until Reax > R£. Repeat atepa (3) and (5) for 
each mxed event. 

(6) Mixed events having their _ximm rain 
rates exceeding the .... value of R£ are averaged to 
,et the average dhtribution of the _xi ..... rain rate 
along the path. Thll 11 done by fitting the data in 
each r&1xed event (i.e. rain rate data varsus path 
length) USing the polynomial least square .. thod of 
curve fitting. Rain rate value. at specified distan
ces can then be obtained for .. ch mxed event and 
hence averaging can be .. de for thoae mxed eventl 
having their _xilllum rates exceeding the ._e value 
of 11£. 

Table 1 present. the distribution of average 
rain rates that exceed specified values of aE at spe
cifled dlstances. 

late Diatance 
bce.d ala 6la 12.Ia 18la IU. lOb 36la 
ad 
(_/R) 

100 124.0 95.0 57.7 39.5 11.4 0.0 0.0 
90 '4.0 79.4 64.8 50.2 35.6 21.0 6.4 
80 86.2 70.4 54.6 38.9 23.1 7.4 0.0 
75 77.3 59.1 40.8 22.6 4.4 0.0 0.0 
70 72.2 61.3 50.5 39.6 28.8 17.9 7.0 
65 67.2 54.6 42.1 29.5 16.9 4.4 0.0 
60 62.4 51.3 40.3 29.2 18.2 7.1 0.0 
55 58.1 46.4 34.6 22.9 11.1 0.0 0.0 
50 52.9 43.2 33.5 23.8 14.1 4.4 0.0 
45 47.4 38.9 30.4 21.9 13.4 4.8 0.0 
40 42.2 34.0 25.8 17.6 9.3 1.1 0.0 
35 37.0 29.6 22.3 14.9 7.5 0.1 0.0 
30 32.7 26.5 20.4 14.2 8.0 1.9 0.0 
25 17.7 22.9 18.1 13.2 8.4 3.6 0.0 
20 %.2.5 18.9 15.4 ll.8 8.2 4.6 1.0 
15 17.4 14.8 12.1 9.5 6.8 4.2 1.5 
10 12.6 10.9 9.2 7.5 5.8 4.2 2.5 

5 7.5 6.5 5.4 4.4 3.3 2.3 1.2 
1 3.4 3.2 1.9 1.7 1.5 2.2 2.0 

Table 1. ..era.e rain rate distribution along tbe 
patb. 
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3.3 .ature of Rate Dl.tribution 

Three dlfferent diltribution functions have 
been examined to BUit the data in Table 1 using the 
least aquare method: 

(1) The first function is the normal distribu
tion of the form: 

bx Z 
R(x) - a e (1) 

where B. 11 rain rate in IIIII/hr, x is the distance in 
kilo.eter, a and bare con.tants. 

(2) The second function is the exponential 
distribution of the form 

Rex) • a ebx (2 ) 

(3) The third function is polynomial distribu
tion of the fifth order: 

2 3 If 5 
R(x) - ao+ alx + a 2x + a 3x + a 4x + aSx (3) 

Examining the rain rate data, it haa been found 
that &0 haa the _me value .. the .. xilllUII rain rate 
ot the mixed event, and coefficients a2, •••• as are 
very ..... 11 and can be eliminated without effecting 
the profile. Therefore, equation (3) is approximated 
by the straight 11ne: 

(4 ) 

Good agreement has" been achieved between 
results of equation (4) and the original data in 
Table I, while the fint tvo functions did not agree 
with the original data. 

Table 2 presentB the resulted rain rate IIIOdeIs 
for varioua values of rain rate exceeded. 

1.(1t) {MK/Il} I.(x} (MK/Il) 

1 3.47 - 0.0402 It 

5 7.54 - 0.1735 :II. 

10 12.61 - 0.2802 :II. 

IS 17.45 - 0.4405 :II. 

20 22.58 - 0.5981 'It 

25 27.75 - 0.8031 'It 

30 32.74 - 1.0269 'It 

35 37.07 - 1.1212 :II: 

40 42.27 - 1.3702 'It 

45 47.44 - 1.4181 x 
SO 52.90 - 1.6142 'It 

55 58.18 - 1.9599 'It 

60 62.42 - 1.8422 'It 

65 67.22 - 1.0925 It 

70 72.22 - 1.8091 :II. 

75 77.38 - 3.0403 'It 

80 86.21 - 2.6266 'It 

90 94.01 - 2.4309 'It 

100 24.12 - 4.6956 It 

Table 2. lain rate .adels for 4ifferent 
val\lIU of 1.(&) 

3.4 The late Profile 

It 111 known that heavy downpour rain is cellu
lar in nature and has limited coverage. On the other 
hand. light rainfall is usually wide spread in 
character (2). Thus it u expected that heavy rain 
rate profile along the path will be IIIJre steep than 
the profile of light rain rate. 

II 
I 



8.efering to the data in Table 2, it i.e obvioua 
that as uxit'IUlII rain rate increaaea, coefficient al 
alao increases, hence, there ia an expected relation 
between these two parallleter •• 

Four different funct ions have been exalllined to 
find the best relation between Rax and sl, these 
functions are: Normal Distribution, Exponential 
Distribution, Polynolll1al Distribution, and Power Law. 

Satisfactory results WIIIre obtained only when 
uaing the Power Law function of the forlll: 

(5) 

Hence, equation (12) becomea: 

a(x) R - 12.226 x 10- 3 
!lUI X 

R
1.2297 

• x 
III&X 

(6) 

A cOlllputer program was written to perfona the 
previou.ly mentioned procedurea for the prediction of 
rain rate profile. 

IV. DlENTIFlCATION OP UIN CELL SIZZ 

4.1 lain Celli 

High intensity rain tall. within a li~ited 

zone. The intensity of rain is uaually greater 
toward. the center of the Zone [6J. 

In CClR Report 563-1 (lOJ. a connection is 
given between rain intenaity and the aize of rain 
cell.. The a1~e va. d.etenained by lIIe4.ureaent. with 
radar or rain gauges and is defined a. follows [6]: 

-The aize ot a cell with a given intensity i.e 
the diameter of a circle within which the rain 
intenaity ia equal to, or greater than the 
given inten.ity.-

Distribution of rain rate intenaity in .. /hr .. 
a function of diatance in ka _a found to be linear 
and given a: 

R(x) (n 
where, a......x - maximum rate at cell center. i.e., at 

x • 0 1r.aI, 
III • negative coefficient 
x • distance in kilo_tel'. 

Two different approaches. other than the CCllt 
definition which will be con.idered later, has been 
used to detenaine the rain cell size (laa), dependinll 
on the previoully "tabl1shed rain intendty _del, 
!lex): 

(1) A rain cell ia uaually surrounded by cer
tain rain of lower intensity. celled residual rain. 
The intensity of reSidual rain increases somewhat as 
rain intend ty increases (2.5.6 J • Since the size of 
the rain cells, in accordance with the same lIIOdel. 
declines ,olllewhat 88 rain inten.ity increases. it is 
ressonable that the results will be about the sa1l1e if 
both IIBgnitudes are considered constant and equal to 
10llle values to be found (7 J. 

Assume conltant unifona rain !DOdel with a 
conatant rate of Ro _/hr over the area covered by 
rain (the circular rain cell zone). Our goal now is 
to find the equivalent unifona rain rate intensity Ro. 

Total attenuation due to rain. in dB, over the 
encire rain cell is IItven by the following equation 
[91: 
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x 
Loss • 2 f IIIA(X) dx 

o (8) 

where A(x), the excess attenuation in dII;1c.m due to 
rainfall. appears at present to be _11 estabUahed 
in the forlll of the power law: 

A.( x) (9) 

where, a and bare eonatanU which vary with fre
quency and polarization of the millimetric wave 
sillnal. Hence, equation (9) becomes: 

Losa (10) 

Nov. if we asswae constant (uniform; holllO
geneous) rainfall (am), i.e. a conatant rain rate 
'Ro' (am/hr). then equation (9) becollles: 

A dB/b (11) 

For the actual case, where rainfall is not uni
tona, it 1a 1IIIportant to eati_te Ro such that total 
attenuation due to rainfall relDSina the 8ame. Renee, 
uling equation (11), 

:It 

Il
b Losa 2 f III a dx 

0 0 

• 2 a 1lb 
x 

0 • (12 ) 

Equations (7) and (10) &ive, 

x 
(Il + IIX}b LoIS 2 f· a dx 

0 max 
(13) 

Equatina (12) and (13) : 

2 all.b x 
(Il + IIIX) b dx x 2 f m a 

0 III 0 lUX 

but, 1l(x
m

} R +IIIX 0 aax m 

and with manipulation, _ get 

It 
R. IDSX _/hr, (l4) 

0 (b+l)l/b 

For !H!', parameter b 1a approxilllately unity. 
hence the equivalent uniform rain rate 'Ro' is 
approxiaetely equal half the I118xinlUlll value of the 
glven rate, R(x), for a cell size of 2 xm kilonleter. 
i.e. 

R 
o 

R 
IDSX 

" -r-- IIIII/hr, (15) 

Using the previously deter1l1ined rain rate 1I1Odel 
(Eq. (6) 1, and applying the firat approach in deter
IIIlning the rain cell size. Pig. 1 prellents rain rate 
intenaity (mm/hr) versus rain cell si~e (Kill). 

I . I 
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Fig. 1. Rain cell size versus rain rate 
(based on the 1st approach). 

(2) The actual rain call tor any given rain 
rite intensity 18 represented by an equivalent rain 
cell of circular a:one in which the rain w1.thin the 
zone ls nomogeneous w1.th an intensity equal to the 
given ~ximum rain rate intensity [6). The radius of 
the circular zone 18 established by 88swaing that it 
11 equal to the distance where the given rain inten
sity dropped fro. 1m, at cell center, to BR,., where 
0.5<a<1. 

Hence it R(x) 
then R(r) ( 16) 

where, r ia the rain cell radiua in- kilo.eter. 
Bance, 

R(r) 8 a...x (11) 

Equating equat iona (16) and (11 ) to get: 

r 11. ~ 8 - 1) b, (18) 
max m 

The rain cell sia:e (di_eter of the cell) then 
becoas equal to: 

d . !..(8-1) R 1tlII, (19) 
m max 

Fig. 2 presents rain intensity (_/hr) versus rain 
cell she (ltm) curve. for different values of '8' 
ba.ed on the second approach. 

.... 

°oK---~---»~~»~~~~-~~~~~~m~~~=--:~~~~=-· 
"'Ift ""_~,,,, 

Fig. 2. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Three distribution functions have been examined 
for the estimation of rain rate profile along the 
path. They are the Gaussian-shaped rain profile, the 
exponential-shaped rain profile, and the triangular
shaped rain profile. Analysis of the reaults indica
tes that the triangular-shaped rain rate profile 
providee wry .. tisfactory agreelllent w1.th the origi
nal data, and the profile is approximated by a 
straight line function of the given .. xi mum rain rate 
and distance. The .... profile .,.s proposed in ao.e 
published papers [8J. 

Tvo different approaches have been used to 
determine a relation between the rain rate intenaity 
and the size of rain cells using the predetermined 
rain rate prof ile. The first approach assumes an 
equivalent uniform rain rate, Ro mm/hr, over the rain 
cell zone. The value of Ro IIIIlS found as half the 
maximum value of the liven rate, R(x), with a cell 
she of 2_ ltm. The second approach usumes a rain 
cell w1.th a uniform rate equals the uxilllUlll value of 
R(x). The cell radius, in this case, equals to the 
distance within which the given rate is dropped froQl 
&max to ~x' At present, a third approach besed on 
the celli. definition of rain cell size is in progresa. 
The results will be reported as soon as they are 
available. 
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